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June 10, 1964
JACK L. RUBY
LEE HARVEY OSWALD - VICIIU

ISADORE HAK HILLEA, Also
Known As lsadoro "Izzy" Miller
IfFCR1SITION CONCERNING
An investigation of Isadore Max Hiller was instituted
to aIcortoin if his gambling activities were in violation of
Fode-al antigaalbling statutes .
It was determined that for the past several years
Hiller has operated as a boo:maker in the Dallas, Texas, area .
In his gambling, activities he is clozely associated with
known Dallas, Texas, booLmaI :ars John Eli Stone, Henry Clinton
USnfroy and James Uoodrow Stone, brother of Eli Stone.
Thezo individuals use various apartments in Dallas as book
.
mz::ing headquarters and frequently change their base of
operations. In most instances the apartments are rented
and telephone sorvico acquired under assumed names.
No violation of Federal statutes was developed and
no prosecution resulted in connection with this investigation
of Hiller .
Jack Ruby's name does not appear in this file and
he was not connected in any way in this investigation .
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA PAUL L . SCOTT :
On January 22, 1964, ISADORE MILLER, also known
as IZZY MILLER, 11144 Valleydale Drive, Dallas, Texas,
owner of Enquire Shine and Press Shop, 1322 Commerce Street,
whose name appeared in the personal effects of RUBY, advised
he has known RUBY since 1949 or 1950 . At that time RUBY
was operating the Silver Spur Club on South Ervay Street .
MILLER has been in the Silver Spur Club on a few occasions
and also the Vegas and Carousel Clubs subsequently operated
by RUBY . RUBY has been a customer at the Enquire Shine and
Press Shop since he began operation of the Carousel Club
and meet of MILLER's contacts with him have been business
contacts . RUBY was well known in the downtown section of
Dallas . He was a friendly individual and was always doing
things for peoyle . On occasion when MILLER would be at
one of RUBY's clubs, he would observe RUBY "flare up" when
some customer in his club misbehaved . MILLER has no
knowledge of any close associates of RUBY other than a
girl fffend, name unknown, when RUBY dated a number of
yec~e . MILLER has only been to the Carousel Club one time
during the past two years . He has no knowledge of RUBY's
activities other than the operation of the club in Dallas .
MILLER did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has
no knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD .
On January 22, 1964, SAM HICKS, shoe shine boy,
Enquire Shine and Press Shop, residence 1201 - 7th Street,
Dallas, an acquaintance of RUBY, advised he has known RUBY
for the past three or four years as a customer at this
shop . He has occasionally delivered cleaning to RUBY at
the Carousel Club . . RUBY was a generous individual and was
always giving things to the shoe shine boys and, ot§er
employees at the shop . HICKS hgs no knowledge of any
associates of RUBY-other than ANDREW ARMSTRONG who helped
RUBY operate the Carousel Club .
HICKS did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no
knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD .
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